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Requirements 
 

We need a billing system built for Demo. 

Requirements: 

*Initially use PayPal, but pluggable support for other billers. 

*Interface/API should be the same across all billers. 

*Needs to handle one time sales and recurring payments. 

*Needs to return a unique id per transaction and then allow status queries based on that transaction id. 

Version 1 
 

 The flow is working. By using PayPal Sandbox testing environment,  

(1) Created 1 merchant account seller_1270487936_biz@gmail.com which represent our service. 

Configure this account, setup a PayPal icon as: 

https://gruyere.triplexeffects.com/~william/ipn.php 

This image leads user to PayPal payment screen to buy craigslist&kijiji service. 

(2) Created 4 different buyer accounts which represent customers. 

Configure these accounts, to link to credit cards or bank account information. 

(3) The work flow is working fine.  The transaction records reflect immediately in both seller and buyers 

accounts. 

(4) IPN (instant payment notifications) is used. 

List to do Version 2: 

Store all the transaction data into our database, for usage and management purpose. 
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Setup testing environment 
 

The PayPal Sandbox is a self-contained environment within which we can prototype and test PayPal 

features and APIs. The PayPal Sandbox is an almost identical copy of the live PayPal website. Its purpose 

is to give developers a shielded environment for testing and integration purposes and to help avoid 

problems that might occur while testing PayPal integration solutions on the live site. Before moving any 

PayPal-based application into production, we should test the application in the Sandbox to ensure that it 

functions as we intend and within the guidelines and standards set forth by the PayPal Developer Network 

(PDN). 

 

I have already created an account jxjwilliam@gmail.com (password: Benjamin001), which is an entry 

point to do the test from:  https://developer.paypal.com. 

The following is a list of all useful accounts used for the application. 

 

Useful websites 
and accounts 

Accounts 
Real  or 

testing(fake) 
account 

Live PayPal Account http://www.paypal.com  

Sandbox PayPal 
Account 

https://developer.paypal.com 
jiang_1269981812_per@gmail.com / 269981506 

 

Developer Account jxjwilliam@gmail.com / Benjamin001 Real account 

Seller Accounts  
(in Sandbox) 

seller_1270487936_biz@gmail.com/1234567890 Testing account 

Buyer Accounts 
 (in Sandbox) 

buyer1_1270489393_per@gmail.com/1234567890 
buyer2_1270489493_per@gmail.com/1234567890 
buyer3_1270489562_per@gmail.com/1234567890 
jiang_1269981812_per@gmail.com / 269981506 

Testing account 

 

Sandbox 
Typically, we create a Business test account to represent the seller and one or more Personal test 

accounts to represent buyers. 

 

Test Accounts 

First go to https://developer.paypal.com, login as jxjwilliam@gmail.com (password is Benjamin001). 

After we sign up, PayPal sends login instructions to the email address we used to sign-up. Respond to 

the confirmation e-mail and log in. 

If we have mail filtering enabled in mail software, the email sent by PayPal might be filtered out or 

stored in a folder where we are not expecting it to be. For instance, with Microsoft Outlook mail 

software, the filtering might cause the email to be stored in "Junk" or "Spam." 

mailto:jxjwilliam@gmail.com
https://developer.paypal.com/
http://www.paypal.com/
https://developer.paypal.com/
mailto:jxjwilliam@gmail.com
mailto:jiang_1269981812_per@gmail.com
https://developer.paypal.com/
mailto:jxjwilliam@gmail.com
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When we log in to the Sandbox, the Sandbox Test Environment home page appears: 

 

 

 

On this page, we can perform the following actions: 

 

 Create test accounts. We can create and manage test accounts from the Test Accounts tab. From 

this tab, we can also enter the Sandbox Test Site, which simulates the live paypal.com site. 

 Access email sent to test accounts from the Test Email tab. 

 View API credentials for business test accounts from the API Credentials tab. An API signature, which 

is the preferred kind of credential, is automatically created when we create a business test account. 

We need the information on this tab when we test APIs. 

 Obtain technical information about PayPal products and APIs using the Help link. 

 Simulate Instant Payment Notifications (IPN) using a test tool. 

 Change the log in password using the Profile link. 

 

Create at least 2 test accounts: A Business account to represent the merchant and a Personal account to 

represent the buyer, here we create total 4 test buyer accounts for different purpose the environment. 

Buyers Accounts 
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In the screen, select ‘Test Accounts’, -> ‘Create a preconfigured buyer or seller account’. 

 
 

Loop to create 4 buyers accounts for different kinds of testing. 
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Seller Accounts 

Select ‘Test Accounts’, -> ‘Create a preconfigured buyer or seller account’. 

 

After create Sellers Account, Let’s have a look at the detail of the accounts. 
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List all Buyers (4) and Seller (1) accounts: 
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The test emails: 
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API Credentials: 

 

Test Tools: 

 

 

Setup IPN 
 

After we already setup IPN, we customise merchant (seller) account which represents our services. 

Login as seller, select profile, and IPN setting, we setup the details of IPN, which click the submit button, 

we get the information like this: 
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Continue: 
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This means the IPN works, to more close to customize IPN, we open the profile tab, to Edit IPN settings: 

 

 

Merchant Services 
After setup IPN, we set Merchant services, add icon to our web screen, which links to PayPal payment 

section. 
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In seller_1270487936_biz@gmail.com’s screen, we select ‘Merchant Services’ tab, and use ‘Subscribe 

and recurring’ link. 

Our service is an online-service which provides customers constant and real-time data, with refresh data 

everyday. So we use ‘Subscribe and recurring’ services. 

 

 

After clicking the ‘Subscribe’ link, we get the following page: 

mailto:seller_1270487936_biz@gmail.com's
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Continue: 
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We click ‘Create button’ to get the codes: 

 

We select the codes and generate our scripts as ipn.php, which is located in the server: 

william@server$  /home/william/public_html/ 
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Testing 
 

We have generated the codes; right now use the link to test the communication between our services 

and PayPal. 

In the web browser, access: https://gruyere.triplexeffects.com/~william/ipn.php  

The PayPal links form appears like this: 

 

Click ‘Subscribe’ to redirect us to PayPal payment website, which is like this: 

 

 

Here we need to input Email and password; we can use different testing users to do the test, which has 

different setting. All the 4 accounts (buyer1, buyer2, buyer3, jiang) all have been tested and they work 

properly. 

https://gruyere.triplexeffects.com/~william/ipn.php
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After payment, we can check result in both Buyers and Seller’s screen, they look like this: 

 

 

So the flow works fine. The version1 is working, which can be integrated into the project immediately 

for quick subscription and recurring payment. 

Appendix: 
 

https://cms.paypal.com/cms_content/US/en_US/files/developer/PP_Sandbox_UserGuide.pdf 

http://www2.eventsvc.com/paypaldev/attendondemand/421266ad-e408-4e8e-90c2-24f3449ffafe  

 

https://cms.paypal.com/cms_content/US/en_US/files/developer/PP_Sandbox_UserGuide.pdf
http://www2.eventsvc.com/paypaldev/attendondemand/421266ad-e408-4e8e-90c2-24f3449ffafe

